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HI REVUE DE LA VILLE

Hjlj The political handshaker is abroad in the
Hili land, and his victims are heaped in windrows by
H the roadsides. The species varies in size and
H j grip, but the one most dangerous to others, and
H ; least helpful to himself is usually a little over six
H j feet tall with hands and feet like something pre- -

H ' historic and when, in a moment of temporary
H aberration you put your hand in his, if you are
H not maimed for life, it is because he isn't feeling
H well. In the "amen corners" where the clans
H are gathering, and along the rialto, and the cock- -

H tail routes, sad faced politicians are nursing
H crushed hands, mashed fingers and dolapidated
Hf thumbs, while the Juggernaut sweeps on, un- -

H'. wittingly losing the vote of every man he
B wounds. If he keeps it up from now until No- -

H vember, there won't be a corporal's guard phys- -

H ' ically fit to drop a ballot on election day.
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Captain "Wesley King has just returned from

I the eastern front, just in time to bo appointed
recruiting officer for the guard necessitating his
presence here instead of on the border, which

B of course is very distressing to him.

Hj His trip east was primarily in the interest
H of the training camp, but he found time for other
H important matters, though was greatly disappoint- -

l cd that neither national convention nominated
' him for t.

H
ffi Especial commendation is due those business
B houses which have announced that all employes
B will bo regularly paid and their places held for
B them during their service with the national
B guard, and this also applies in a measure to those
B who will do the same thing for their men who
B enter the lists for the training camp.

B The sudden order to the Utah militia met
B with a ready response, inconvenienced as many
B were by the suddenness of the call, and it is
B expected that if the troops are ordered away,
B they will have been recruited to full strength by
B the time of departure. Their going will be a
M real hardship in some instances for those who
B are dependent upon them, and the spirit shown
B by some patriotic and generous employers is a
B good thing for others to emulate.
B
B Giving the devil his due is easy, and speaking
BjE of Saltair, the pavilion is greatly improved
Bj this year by the addition of the grass
B plots, flowers, etc. Also real food may be
B had in the dining room, and the attractions
Bj are of a higher stndard, but believe us
B Xantippe, the beach is still there, though hidden.
B Tills is a year of national airs, and it makes no
Bj difference what the nation is, it has nothing on
B Saltair. The stench is worse, if anything, than
B ever. It fairly wraps one 'round about, permeat- -

Bt ing, percolating, asphyxiating, until the helpless
H1 victim has just strength enough left to get to a

m place of rest, if he has assistance, and then, lake- -

m ward rolls the aroma on a vagrant breeze and in
Bl the dash for the car homeward bound none re- -

Bf mains entirely conscious, but babbles .incoher- -

B ently in a futile attempt to describe what he or
B she has been through. Truly, it is the smell of
B smells.
H
B Dr. W. G. Dalrymple arrived here on Thurs- -

B day, coming celan from Ogden, and anticipates
B getting back to Ogden tonight "clean."
B He came ostensibly to attend the pow-wo- of
Bi the dentists, but in reality to reminis on Ottawa,
Bjj Kansas, where he and Dr. Harry Davis assisted in
B laying the first brick with which the streets in
B that metropolis are paved. He ought to move
HS here we need him. In passing it may be re- -

H'. marked that it is Ottawa's loss, and Ogden's gain
H- that the former is dry.
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An important business deal recently consum-
mated was that through which Emil H. Selbach
and Charles W. Johnson, formerly associated with
the Houston Real Estate & Investment Com-

pany, purchased the insurance and real estate
departments of the business,- - and as separate con-

cerns Will operate In their new offices at 16 Ex-

change Place in the future as the Selbach Insur-
ance Agency and the Johnson Realty Company.
The affairs of the Houston company are being
settled, and that concern will retire from the
real estate and insurance field.

Both gentlemen have been identified with the
Houston company for a number of years, Mr.
Johnson, we believe, from its beginning, and per-

sonally and in a business way they are well
known throughout the city and state, and for
that matter, throughout the intermountain region.
They have been in charge of these respective
departments for a long time, and their knowl-
edge and experience along these lines is an assur-
ance of their continued success.

A temporary injunction was granted in San
Francisco on "Wednesday against J. C. Penney &

Company, of this city, and A. F. Leminance, Cali-

fornia agent of the Sale Lake firm, by Judge J. J.
Van Nostran, prohibiting them from usin the
trade name "Kover-Alls.- " The case is being tried
today and Levi Strauss and Company are the com-

plainants, alleging that that Arm created the
trade name in 1912, and spent $100,000.00 in ad-

vertising it. In addition to a permanent injunc-

tion the Strauss company asks for ?100,000.00
damages, claiming that its advertising has been
nullified by the alleged act of the Salt Lake
manufacturers.

More cases of bad eyesight and deafness have
developed at Ft. Douglas within the past week
than were ever known to have existed in the state.
Those who had not previously passed the physical
examination for the guard have been taken it
since the orders came from Washington and it is
really surprising how few of them can see straight
or hear properly.

Most of those afflicted are under twenty-on- e

years of age, but there are others over the ago

limit who are suddenly finding that they are trou-

bled. A large number of the guardsmen are under
the age limit and will be obliged to get the writ-
ten consent of their parents before going to the
front, and it is more than probable that a large
proportion of them will be excused from duty on

the border for that reason.

THE CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL

By Rex Lampam.
afternoon up at Multnomah fieldYESTERDAY
children thousands of them in

the drills and calisthenics of their May festival.
And I saw the proud parents and the grand-

mas and grandpas and the big sisters and all
the others who had come to see the children
drill.

And when the youngsters came marching in
solid ranks the applause swept around the field.

like the road of summer rain.
And then the children moved all together.

like a field of flowers in the wind.
backward and forward and left and right.
in such time and rhythm that it seemed

they made the music instead of the band.
And as I watched them I saw the wonder

.and the beauty of doing things together.
for the common good of all.

Because on the field no child crowded.
or tried to get more ground on which to

stand than any other child.
because each had its place in the sun or

the rain.
and child had an advantage over any

other child.

Each was intent on doing its part. l '

and each wished to do its part well.
And so the whole great field filled with chil-

dren became a place of harmony.
And then I thought as I saw the children

march in solid ranks obeying their leaders
how other children just eight or ten years

older than these
have marched in solid ranks obeying their

leaders against the machine guns.
And I saw how they might fall when the

scythe of bullets struck them in long rows to-

gether.
And a man at my side his face beaming-sp- oke

to me.
"You see the perfect order there how smooth-

ly they all move how each child knows its
place?"

I nodded.
"That's preparedness" he said.
And I thought of the long rows that might ,

fall together like flowers behind a scythe. fjfty

And the red hair-ribbon- s that all the girls
wore seemed to swim together.

until tlie field was red.
"Yes" I said "that's preparedness."
And the children wove themselves into pat-

terns.
shifting changing flashing into new pat-

terns with surprising loveliness.
And I saw how almost any pattern was pos-

sible.
and how when these boys and girls left

Multnomah field and out into the world
any pattern might be possible.
how they might change things toward

greater beauty.
And sometimes in the drills the children all

stooped together.
and then rose together.

And it seemed to me that they bore the
weight of all our governments and courts and
skyscrapers and railroads and, hurches and
prisons on their young shoulders.

Or that they soon would bear them.
as soon as we who are no longer children

step out from under.
And I saw what the children could do if they

wanted to.
And I thought that the weight might be more

equally distributed.
And then the festival was over.
And goi'ig out I heard one man say to an-

other.
"I had two kids in it and
"Listen Bill It cost me two dollars for hair-ribbo-

and white stockings and things like
that.

"Things cost like hell these days don't they?"
"They sure do" said the other man. Oregon

Journal.

AMERICAN

Today the American theatre is showing for the (

last time a Thomas Ince-Trlang- production fea-

turing Bessie Barriscale in the "Sorrows of Love."
Tomorrow and Monday will bo seen a Triangle-Fin- e

Arts production starring Lillian Gish in the
'Innocent Magdalene," a tale of the mischief
wrought by evil tongues. On Monday there will
be an organ recital with a selection from "Cava-leri-a

Rusticana" and an old melody arranged by
Professor McClellan.

It is too bad that the governors' meeting, set
for Monday next has, necessarily, been postponed.
Let us hope that it is not for a long time, for c'
those annual meetings of the governors are good
things for the country.

Some old-tim- e American schoolboy must have
advised the Austrians that "over the Alps lies
Italy." Seattle Times.
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